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Changes in activity of RNA‑degrading enzyme and

cover the relationship between the regulation of

amounts of phosphorus in mycelia and culture filtrate

RNases and Pi5

during Prsufficient and ‑deficient cultures of Pholiota

degrading enzyme activity of mycelia and culture

nameko were investigated. The results showed that the
intracellular and extracellular activities are controlled

filtrate in Pi‑sufficient (P+) and Pi‑deficient (P ) cul‑
tures of P. nameko and indicated that the intracellu‑

by the P; concentration in the medium. Moreover, the

lar and extracellular activities are controlled by the P;

induction and secretion of RNA‑degrading enzymes un‑
der the Pi‑deficient condition were analyzed by activity

concentration in the medium. Moreover, the RNA‑

staining.

ing.

Key words: Pholiota nameko; phosphate deficiency;
RNA‑degradmg enzyme; activity staining

Shiitake) were cultured in P+ and P media contain‑

we examined changes m RNA‑

degrading enzymes were analyzed by activity stam‑

Mycelia of the strain Nl14 of P. nameko (Tohoku
ing phosphate at the concentrations of 550

and

50mg/l as KH2PO4, respectively, as described
Phosphorus is one of the essential elements for all
organisms. Because plants and microorganisms can

previously. ) Under these conditions, the rate of
increase of mycelial dry weight was lower in the P

incorporate phosphorus only as P;, it is apt to be

culture than in the P culture from day 10 of cultiva‑

deficient for them. Many plants and microorganisms

tion, andthe dryweightinthe P culture was 73% of
that in the P+ culture after cultivation for 25 d.10) Af‑

have been considered to have adaptive mechanisms
for P; deficiency, although to varying adaptive abili‑
ties. The mechanisms are called Pi‑starvation‑induci‑

ter cultivation for various periods, the mycelia were

ble rescue system,1>2) pho regulon, } etc., in which

collected by centnfugation at 8,000 × g for 10 mm at
40C and washed three times with lOmM sodium

multiple genes have been found to be involved.

acetate buffer (pH 5.5). The four supernatants were

However, the functions of the gene products are still

combined, dialyzed against the buffer, and then used

only partially understood.

as a crude enzyme from the culture filtrate. The

Ribonucleases (RNases) are involved in various

washed myceha were homogenized in the same buffer

processes of RNA metabolism such as processing,

with a Polytron homogenizer (Model K; Kinematica)

turnover, and degradation of RNAs. In plants, it has

at about 13,000 rpm for 2 mm at 4‑C and centnfuged

been shown that induction of RNases is controlled by

at 8,000×g for lOmm at 4oC. The supernatant was

a variety of developmental and environmental stimuli

dialyzed and used as a crude enzyme from mycelia.

including seed germination and maturation, water

RNA‑degradmg activity was assayed essentially as

stress, wounding, pathogen infection, xylogenesis,

described by Abel and Glund. } The reaction was

and senescence. >7) Nurnberger et al.8) also showed

done at 370C for lOmin in a total volume of 150/A

that RNases are induced and secreted by P; deficiency

containing 50mM succinic acid/NaOH (pH 5.0),

in cultured tomato cells and proposed that the secret‑

2.5 him EDTA, 250jug yeast RNA (Boehrmger Man‑

ed RNase is a component of the Pi‑starvation‑induci‑

nheim), and an appropriate amount of enzyme. After

ble rescue system. On the other hand, in microorgan‑

incubation, 1.5 ml of precipitating reagent contain‑

isms, although the characterization and the structure

ing 50him acetic acid/NaOH (pH 5.5), 50% (v/v)

of RNases have been studied vigorously, little is

ethanol, 10 him magnesium acetate, and 0.8 mM Ian‑
thanum nitrate was added to the reaction mixture.

known about the regulation.

We previously reported that three acid phos‑

After chilling at ‑20‑C for 1 h and centnfugation at

phatase isozymes are induced and secreted during Pr

ll,000×g for 20mm, the absorbance at 260nm of

deficient conditions in mycelia of Pholiota nameko

the supernatant was measured against a blank taken

(T. Ito) S. Ito et Imaiin Imai.9‑n) Inthis study, to dis‑

at zero time. One unit of the enzyme activity was de‑
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Fig. 1. Changes in Phosphorus Amount (A) and RNA‑degrading Activity (B) in Mycelia and Culture Filtrate during Cultivation.
Symbols: ○ , P+ culture;・, P" culture. KH2PO4 solution (pH 6.5) was added to the P￣ culture at a丘nal concentration of 500 mg/1
on day 15 in Fig. 1(B). Data are means and SE of three replicates.

丘ned as the amount of enzyme increasing 1.0 of ab‑

that in P. nameko the RNA‑degrading enzyme is in‑

sorbance at 260 nm per min under the assay condi‑

duced and secreted by de丘ciency of available Pi in the

tions.13) Phosphorus in the mycelia and the culture

medium. A nutrient starvation‑mediated growth in‑

丘Itrate was measured using the mycehal homogenate
and the culture nitrate containing the washings of

hibition may be another reason for the increase m

mycelia, respectively, as samples. After the samples

tion of RNA‑degrading enzyme was stimulated even

were heated with equal volumes of 60% perchloric

at an early time of cultivation (day 7 to 10) when

acid for 1 h by a Microkjeldahl nitrogen degradation

mycelial growth was not depressed in spite of exhaus‑

apparatus (Shibata), the P; produced was measured

tion of Pi in the medium,10) it is considered to be a

by the method of Nakamura } and calculated as the

specific response to Pi deficiency. RNA‑degrading ac‑
tivity in the culture nitrate instantly responded to the

amount of phosphorus.

RNA‑degrading activity. However, since the secre‑

Changes in the amount of phosphorus and RNA‑

exhaustion or the addition of Pi5 while the response

degrading activity per且ask in the mycelia and the

of the activity in the mycelia to them was slow. From

culture filtrate during cultivation were investigated.

this result, it can be presumed that the regulatory

The amount of phosphorus in the mycelia of P+ cul‑

mechanism of expression by P; is different between

ture increased quickly up to day 15 but then remained
constant despite the rest of available Pi in the medi‑

the intracellular and extracellular RNA‑degradmg

um (Fig. 1(A)). Onthe other hand, in the P culture,

enzymes or that some regulatory mechanism other
than the induction and secretion exists, e.g., a degra‑

phosphorus in the medium was exhausted during the

dation of RNA‑degrading enzymes by protease.

丘rst 7 d and phosphorus in the mycelia did not in‑

RNA‑degrading activity in the culture nitrate was

crease after that. RNA‑degradmg activity m the

about 10‑fold higher than that in the myceha in both

mycelia and the culture nitrate of P+

of the P+ and P cultures, that is, a large portion of

culture in‑

creased only gradually (Fig. 1(B)). However, in P

the enzyme was released into the culture medium. It

culture, the activity increased considerably in the

has been reported in cultured tomato cells that

mycelia and the culture nitrate from day 10 to 25 and

60‑80% of the overall RNA‑degrading activity was

斤om day 7 to 20, respectively. RNA‑degrading activ‑

found in the culture medium.8>12) As compared with

lty m the mycelia and the culture nitrate of P culture

the cultured tomato cells, the ability to secrete the en‑

was 4.3‑fold and 5.0‑fold higher than those of P

zyme in P. nameko is very high. This probably is be‑

culture on day 25 of cultivation. When P; was added

cause P. nameko is a kind of wood‑rotting fungus

to

the

culture

fluid

of

a

P￣

culture

on

day

15,

RNA‑

degrading activity in the mycelia and the culture

that obtains available nutrients by degrading compo‑
nents of wood.

nitrate decreased to the same level as the P+ culture

After the mycelia were cultured for 25 d under P+

on day 30 to 40 of cultivation. These results suggest

and P conditions, RNA‑degrading enzymes in the
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RNA‑degrading Enzyme from Pholiota nameko

mycelia and the culture filtrate were analyzed by the

(B)

activity staining method of Abel and Glund12) after

p+

native‑polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE).

p‑

p+

p‑

As shown in Fig. 2(A), in the mycelia, 5 active bands
(IRト.5) could be detected and, among them, only
one band (IR2) was specific to P culture. The zymo‑
gram was scanned and analyzed by NIH Image (Na‑
tional Institute of Health). The result showed that the
band intensity of IR4 was almost equal between the
P+ and P" cultures but those of IRl, IR3, and IR5
were higher in the P culture (Table 1). Since no
difference in the mycelial protein amount per flask on
day 25 0f cultivation was found between the P and
P cultures, } these suggest that Pi deficiency induces
the production of IR2 and stimulates the productions
of IRl, IR3, and IR5 but has no influence on the
production of IR4. In Arabidopsis thaliana, three

Fig. 2. Zymogram of RNA‑degrading Enzymes in P+ and P"
Cultivations.

RNase genes were isolated and the effect of Pi starva‑

Crude enzymes from mycelia (A) and culture filtrate (B) on

tion on their expressions was investigated: RNSl,

day 25 0f cultivation containing 3〃g of proteins were put

which is highly mducible by P; starvation; RNS2,

through native‑PAGE followed by staining for RNA‑degrading

which is expressed at a fairly high level in the

activity.

presence of Pi but further mducible by P; starvation;
and RNS3, which is relatively insensitive to P; starva‑
tion.15> } Therefore, the expression of RNA‑degrad‑

Table 1. Measurement of RNA‑degrading Enzymes in the P
and P Cultures

ing enzymes, IR1‑5, m P. nameko may be also con‑
Mycelia Culture filtrate

trolled individually in the same manner as those in
Arabidopsis. In the culture nitrate, 4 major active

Band Intensity of band Band Intensity of band

bands (ER1‑4) could be detected (Fig. 2(B)). The
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culture on day 25 of cultivation was two times that in
the P十culture.10) Therefore, when considered with

v

tern amount per flask in the culture filtrate of the P

V

between the P+ and P cultures (Table 1). The pro‑

± ± ± ± ±
c^ o >o c^ cs

P culture than in the P culture, while a significant
difference in those of ER3 and ER4 was not found

P+ culture P culture P culture P culture
‑h (Si rn‑d‑in
pi pi at c4 a>
I
I
I
I

band intensities of ERl and ER2 were higher in the

The intensity of each active band in Fig. 2 was measured by densitometry.
Data are means and SE of three replicates.

total activity per且ask, this result suggests that P5
deficiency stimulates the secretion of all of the four
extracellular RNA‑degrading enzymes. Both in the

sent to the vacuole and to the outside of the cell. Ac‑

mycelia and the culture filtrate, the sum of each band

cordingly, the intracellular and extracellular enzymes

intensity in the P culture was 1.6 times higher than
that in P culture. The value is too low for the in‑

having the same mobility in P. nameko may be an

crease in the RNA‑degrading activity by Pi deficien‑

though their detailed structures was not examined.

cy, even if the difference in the protein amount be‑
tween the P+ and Pーcultures is considered. This is

and extracellular RNA‑degrading activities are m‑

identical protein that is encoded by the same gene,
In this study, it was indicated that the mtracellular

probably attributable to the limitation in sensitivity

creased by P; de丘ciency in P. nameko as shown m

of the activity staining. By the activity staining, mm‑

plants.15>18) In P. nameko, intracellular and extracel‑

tiple RNA‑degradmg enzymes were detected m the

lular acid phosphatase activities also greatly m‑

mycelia and the culture filtrate. When the mobility of

creased under Pi‑deficient conditions.9''From these

each band was compared between the myceha and
the culture負Itrate, IRl, IR3, and IR4 coincided with

phenomena, we speculate that RNA‑degrading en‑

ERl, ER2, and ER3, respectively. Koch et al.17) in‑

adaptive mechanism for Pi deficiency in P. nameko

vestigated the structures of the extracellular RNase
LE and the intravacuolar RNase LV3 that are mduci‑

and the combined actions of these enzymes produce

ble by Pi starvation in cultured tomato cells.
However, no structural difference was found between

tracellular spaces under Pi‑deficient conditions.

them in spite of the different cellular location, and
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